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Aluminum (Al) toxicity, which is caused by the solubilization of Al3 in acid soils resulting in inhibition of root growth and
nutrient/water acquisition, is a serious limitation to crop production, because up to one-half of the world’s potentially arable
land is acidic. To date, however, no Al tolerance genes have yet been cloned. The physiological mechanisms of tolerance are
somewhat better understood; the major documented mechanism involves the Al-activated release of Al-binding organic
acids from the root tip, preventing uptake into the primary site of toxicity. In this study, a quantitative trait loci analysis of
Al tolerance in Arabidopsis was conducted, which also correlated Al tolerance quantitative trait locus (QTL) with
physiological mechanisms of tolerance. The analysis identified two major loci, which explain approximately 40% of the
variance in Al tolerance observed among recombinant inbred lines derived from Landsberg erecta (sensitive) and Columbia
(tolerant). We characterized the mechanism by which tolerance is achieved, and we found that the two QTL cosegregate with
an Al-activated release of malate from Arabidopsis roots. Although only two of the QTL have been identified, malate release
explains nearly all (95%) of the variation in Al tolerance in this population. Al tolerance in Landsberg erecta  Columbia is
more complex genetically than physiologically, in that a number of genes underlie a single physiological mechanism
involving root malate release. These findings have set the stage for the subsequent cloning of the genes responsible for the
Al tolerance QTL, and a genomics-based cloning strategy and initial progress on this are also discussed.
Al toxicity is a major limiting factor for crop pro-
duction worldwide. Al is the third most abundant
element in the earth’s crust and is toxic to plants
when solubilized into the soil solution at acidic pH
values (Kochian, 1995). When the soil pH drops be-
low 5.0, Al is solubilized as the phytotoxic Al3 spe-
cies from nontoxic Al silicates and oxides. Al-
intoxicated plants have limited root growth and
development, and thus acquire water and nutrients
from the soil poorly (Kochian, 1995). Root stunting
directly translates into reduced plant vigor and yield.
Acid soils make up approximately 30% of all land
presently under cultivation and more than 50% of
potentially arable lands (von Uexküll and Mutert,
1995). These soil types are not evenly distributed
worldwide; Al toxicity is the primary limitation on
crop production for 37.9% of farmland in Southeast
Asia, 30.9% of Latin America, and approximately
20% in East Asia, SubSaharan Africa, and North
America (Wood et al., 2000). Low tolerance to Al
stress directly reduces food security in many areas
where it is most tenuous. Furthermore, in developed
countries such as the United States, high-input farm-
ing practices such as the extensive use of ammonia
fertilizers are causing further acidification of agricul-
tural soils, creating new acid soils from previously
neutral ones (Jackson and Reisenauer, 1984). Al-
though soil amendments such as lime can ameliorate
soil acidity, this is neither an economic option for
poor farmers nor an effective strategy for alleviating
subsoil acidity (Rao et al., 1993).
The genetic analysis of Al tolerance has been an
active area of research. Significant intraspecific vari-
ation for Al tolerance is well known in many plant
species (Foy, 1988). The genetic architecture of toler-
ance is variable, being monogenic in some species but
polygenic in others. In wheat (Triticum aestivum),
crosses between multiple cultivars suggest that the
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majority of variability for Al tolerance apparently
occurs at a single locus on chromosome 4DL (Ker-
ridge and Kronstad, 1968; Camargo, 1984; Delhaize et
al., 1993b). Other loci may contribute to Al tolerance
in certain wheat cultivars, but variability in Al toler-
ance in wheat and other members of the Triticeae
(e.g. rye [Secale cereale] and barley [Hordeum vulgare])
appears to be genetically very simple and centered
on the long arm of chromosome 4 (Camargo, 1981;
Berzonsky, 1992; Tang et al., 2000; Miftahudin et al.,
2002). In other species, such as maize (Zea mays) and
rice (Oryza sativa), Al tolerance appears to be quan-
titative and involves four to 10 QTL (Sawazaki and
Furlani, 1986; Magnavaca et al., 1987; Prioli, 1987; Wu
et al., 2000; Nguyen et al., 2001; Nguyen et al., 2002).
Al tolerance has also recently been shown to be a
quantitative trait in Arabidopsis (Kobayashi and
Koyama, 2002). Despite the progress to date, no Al
tolerance genes have yet been cloned from any plant
species.
More progress has been made in recent years in
understanding the physiological basis of Al toler-
ance. Exclusion of Al from the root tip is the most
common tolerance mechanism. An exclusion mecha-
nism based on root exudation of Al-chelating organic
acids such as malate, citrate, or oxalate has been
described in both monocots (for example, see Del-
haize et al., 1993b; Pellet et al., 1995) and dicots (for
example, see Miyasaka et al., 1991; Silva et al., 2001).
The organic acid is released into the rhizosphere,
where it acts as a ligand for Al3 (the primary toxic
Al species), forming a nontoxic complex that does not
readily enter the root. It has been shown that Al-
activated root malate release cosegregates with the
Al tolerance locus in wheat, directly linking the ge-
netic and physiological studies (Delhaize et al.,
1993a, 1993b).
Quantitative trait locus (QTL) mapping allows one
to statistically identify individual chromosomal re-
gions containing genetic factors that contribute to
variation in a complex trait (Alonso-Blanco and
Koornneef, 2000). QTL mapping has been used
widely in the dissection of complex traits, Al toler-
ance included, in crop plants and in model plants
such as Arabidopsis (Burr and Burr, 1991; Doerge,
2002). QTL mapping is the first step in the positional
cloning of genes underlying complex phenotypes. In
recent years, positional cloning has become increas-
ingly routine and is a particularly fruitful approach
in a sequenced model organism such as Arabidopsis
(Lukowitz et al., 2000).
Recombinant inbred lines (RIL) from a cross be-
tween two ecotypes or inbreds provide a convenient
population type for QTL mapping. In the case of a
selfing organism, each RIL is derived from an inde-
pendent segregating individual (such as an F2) and is
fixed by repeated generations of single-seed descent.
As a result, each RIL is homozygous at (very nearly)
every locus, and each line can be thought of as a
unique mosaic of the paternal and maternal chromo-
some complements (Burr and Burr, 1991). An impor-
tant property of an RIL population is that one can
replicate the same genotype within and across con-
ditions and experiments.
We used an RIL population derived from an F2
cross between the Arabidopsis ecotypes Landsberg
erecta (Ler) and Columbia (Col) to identify factors
contributing to Al tolerance (Lister and Dean, 1993).
This population has been intensively characterized,
both genotypically (http://nasc.nott.ac.uk/new_ri-
_map.html) and phenotypically (Yanovsky et al.,
1997; Juenger et al., 2000; Lambrix et al., 2001;
Kliebenstein et al., 2002; Perez-Perez et al., 2002; Que-
sada et al., 2002). Col is considerably more Al tolerant
than Ler, requiring twice the level of Al to inhibit root
growth to the same degree as seen in Ler (Larsen et
al., 1996). Col, Ler, and 99 RIL were grown on an
acidic medium Al to estimate Al tolerance by mea-
suring root growth in both environments. Two sig-
nificant QTL were detected for Al tolerance. In hy-
droponic culture, we then tested both parents and
selected RIL to identify how Al tolerance was con-
ferred by the two QTL. Both QTL correlated with a
release of malate from Arabidopsis roots, suggesting
that differences in malate release explain the differ-
ences in Al tolerance observed between Col, Ler, and
their derivative RIL.
RESULTS
QTL Mapping and Analysis
Al tolerance was estimated by measuring the im-
pact of Al stress on root growth compared with
plants grown under identical conditions lacking Al.
Plants were grown in solid, gellan gum media where
the soluble, toxic Al was introduced by soaking the
plates in a full-strength nutrient solution containing 1
mm AlCl3 (adapted from Larsen et al., 1996). The
Ler  Col RIL set was chosen for our experiments
because we already had established a difference in Al
tolerance between these ecotypes and because of the
availability of the densely genotyped mapping pop-
ulation (Lister and Dean, 1993; Larsen et al., 1996).
Ler and Col grew at approximately equal rates in
the absence of Al but differed substantially in the
presence of Al (Fig. 1). The distributions for root
length in the RIL, under both control and Al stress
conditions, were not obviously multimodal, which
might have indicated a major gene. There was only
minor transgressive segregation (no line was more
than two sds more extreme than either parent),
which indicates that Col contains most of the alleles
that contribute to increased Al tolerance. Broad sense
heritability was calculated for root growth under
both control (h2b  0.98) and Al-treated (h
2
b  0.99)
conditions, indicating that root growth is a highly
heritable trait.
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We investigated 10 variables related to root length
to identify Al tolerance loci segregating in the RIL
population. Four direct variables were used in the
analysis, the mean root length at each time point
(after d 6 or 8) and growth condition (RLAl6, RLAl8,
RLC6, and RLC8) as well as six derived variables,
which resulted from differences and ratios between
mean root lengths for the Al-treated plants (D6, D8,
R1 R2, DAl, and DC). The typical measure of Al toler-
ance is to consider a derived variable rather than a
direct one in an attempt to scale root growth under
Al stress to control conditions. For example, in Figure
2A, we present the distribution of mean relative root
growth (RRG). As RRG approaches 100%, plants
growth equally well under both conditions (highly
tolerant when RLC6  RLAl6), whereas RRG values
that approach zero indicate high sensitivity to Al
stress (when RLAl6  0). RRG due to Al stress in Ler
was 47%, whereas RRG for Col was 71% (Fig. 2A).
Individual RIL varied from 23% to 98% RRG. We also
considered the simple difference in root growth D
(D  RLcontrol  RLAl), because ratios can be prob-
lematic for statistical analyses (Fig. 2B; Sokal, 1995).
As D approaches zero, root growth occurs at the
same rate under both control and Al stress conditions
(highly tolerant). As D approaches RLControl, root
Figure 1. Distribution of mean root lengths
among RIL in the Ler  Col population. A, Day
six. Mean root lengths for each RIL are orga-
nized into bins (0.5-mm increment) to show the
distribution within the population. Control-
treated plants are shown with vertical gray bars,
whereas Al-treated plants are shown with verti-
cal black bars. Average root lengths for Ler (L)
and Col (C), including 1 SD above and below the
mean, are given as horizontal bars. B, Day eight.
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growth occurs at very different rates (highly sensi-
tive). Ler and Col were more similar with regards to
Al tolerance when the parameter D6 was used (3.4
and 2.5, respectively), but again, individual RIL var-
ied from highly tolerant to highly sensitive (D6 of
0.1–8.1). For each of the 10 variables or traits we
considered, empirical significance thresholds were
determined from 1,000 permutations (data not
shown).
Composite interval mapping identified significant
QTL for root growth with three of the 10 variables:
RLAl6, RLAl8, and D6 (Fig. 3). No significant QTL were
found for growth under control conditions. The two
regions of the genome most strongly associated with
Al tolerance were the north end of chromosome one
(closest markers m488/apx1A) and the middle of
chromosome five (closest marker TSL). Both QTL
were identified as significant for the RLAl6 variable,
whereas QTL no. 1 (chromosome one) was also
identified by RLAl8 and D6. The closest linked mark-
ers, LR, estimated additive effect and percent vari-
ance explained for the significant QTL are listed in
Figure 3. Likelihood ratio (LR) plots for significant Al tolerance QTL.
LR values for three traits plotted against a linear representation of the
Arabidopsis genome. A, RLAl6. B, RLAl8. C, D6.
Figure 2. Distribution of RRG estimates between RIL in the Ler  Col
population. A, RRG variable. Root growth inhibition was estimated
using RRG for d 6: RLAl6/RLC6; RRG is a scaled variable and is a
measure of RRG. RRG values are expressed as percentage values and
organized into bins (5% increments) to show the distribution within
the population. RRG values are shown for the Ler (L) and Col (C)
parental varieties. B, D6 variable. Root growth inhibition was mea-
sured by D6  RLC6  RLAl6. Also shown are D6 values for Ler (L) and
Col (C).
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Table I. In all cases, the alleles from the Col parent
conferred greater tolerance.
Using marker regression analysis (MRA; Weller,
1986), which does not control for factors segregating
at unlinked loci, additional QTL were identified that
surpassed empirical significance thresholds (Table
II). Although MRA typically makes fewer type II
errors (false negative QTL), it also tends to make
more type I errors (false positive QTL). MRA sug-
gests that there may be three (rather than one) QTL
on chromosome five in the presence of Al. The pre-
viously identified locus near marker TSL has a stron-
ger effect (Table II, b1 value) on d 6, whereas a
second locus, near marker nga158, has a stronger
effect on d 8. A third novel region of chromosome
five, near marker ATR3, confers a greater change in
root length between d 6 and d 8 in Al-treated plants
in Col relative to Ler. Also, a locus on chromosome
four near marker mi123 contributes to a larger differ-
ence in tolerance under Al treatment in Col than in
Ler on both d 6 and 8. However, for this study, we
will rely upon the more conservative QTL estimate
from the composite interval analysis.
Both the m488/apx1A and TSL regions on chromo-
somes 1 and 5 were significant for trait RLAl6. The
mean value of RLAl6 for each of the four two-loci
genotypes is shown in Table III. A two-way ANOVA
was used to test for a significant interaction between
these two QTL. The results (Table IV) confirm the
statistical significance of the trend apparent in Table
III, whereby the gain in tolerance seen in the class
containing both of the superior QTL alleles (Col, Col,
or CC) is larger than would be expected based on the
performance of CL and LC relative to LL (most sen-
sitive; Ler at both QTL). The adjusted r2 is 0.398 for
the joint model, whereas it is 0.260 and 0.196 for the
single-classification ANOVAs including apx1A and
TSL, respectively.
Physiological Analysis of the Al Tolerance QTL
We identified two significant QTL for Al tolerance
in the Ler  Col RIL population. These major QTL
apparently act together in the same pathway, based
on the evidence for epistasis, and together explain
approximately 40% of the variation in tolerance
among the RI lines. We attempted to determine the
physiological mechanisms by which the QTL condi-
tion tolerance. This might reveal a phenotype more
suitable for the fine-mapping and eventual positional
cloning of the genes responsible for the QTL, if each
QTL conferred Al tolerance by distinct mechanisms.
Because Al-activated root release of organic acids is
the best documented tolerance mechanism, we de-
signed experiments to identify and quantify the com-
Table I. Significant QTL: results from composite interval analysis
The LR, additive effect, and proportion of the phenotypic variance explained by the QTL, conditioned
on the background markers, are given at the point for which the LR is highest within each region. The
location of each trait is indicated by the chromosome, the distance in cM from the first marker
(position), and the name of the closest marker used in the analysis. LR maxima within 10 cM of a higher
local LR maximum are not counted. The statistical significance of the LR is indicated by *, **, or ***,
which denote a value in excess of the   0.1, 0.05, or 0.01 critical value, respectively. A positive
additive effect indicates a longer root length in individuals homozygous for the Col allele for the first
three traits. Due to the nature of the fourth trait (D6), a negative additive effect indicates Col contributed
the superior allele.
Trait Chromosome cM Marker LR Additive Effect r2
RLA16 1 7.74 m488 36.03*** 0.52 0.32
RLA16 5 37.75 TSL 19.98** 0.42 0.19
RLA18 1 9.31 apx1A 34.40*** 0.59 0.31
D6 1 9.31 apx1A 17.60* 0.70 0.16
Table II. Significant QTL: results from marker regression analysis
The LR and additive effect (bl) are given at the point for which LR is highest within each region.
Location and statistical significance are reported as in Table I.
Trait Chromosome cM Marker LR b1
RLA16 1 7.74 m488 34.10*** 0.47
RLA16 5 37.75 TSL 19.63*** 0.40
RLA18 1 7.74 m488 33.88*** 0.57
RLA18 4 75.65 mi123 12.48** 0.37
RLA18 5 18.12 nga158 15.84** 0.41
D6 1 11.35 ARR4 17.61*** 0.70
D8 1 11.35 ARR4 16.35*** 0.72
DA 5 118.44 ATR3 14.44** 0.19
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ponents of Arabidopsis root exudates to test the po-
tential involvement of the QTL.
Previous studies have used high-pressure liquid
chromatography (HPLC) for the analysis of root ex-
udates (Pellet et al., 1995; Ryan et al., 1995; Larsen et
al., 1998). To discriminate between inorganic and
organic anions, HPLC requires the use of a very
simple salt solution as a hydroponic growth medium
for collection of root exudates. Arabidopsis is highly
sensitive to hydroponic growth conditions; the roots
of seedlings neither grow well nor release substantial
amounts of organic acids when grown in simple salt
solution (Larsen et al., 1998). Thus, a different ana-
lytical technique, capillary electrophoresis, was em-
ployed so that seedlings could be grown and root
exudates collected from a nutrient solution more op-
timal for root growth. Using capillary electrophore-
sis, organic anions (e.g. citrate and malate) released
from the plant can be discriminated from inorganic
anions (e.g. sulfate, phosphate, and nitrate) in nutri-
ent solution (Piñeros et al., 2002). Preliminary exper-
iments demonstrated that Arabidopsis does alter the
composition of root exudates in response to Al stress
and that differences exist between Col and Ler con-
sistent with the difference in tolerance (Fig. 4). A
representative electropherogram is shown, which
contains four principal peaks (Fig. 4A). Both of the
major peaks derive from the nutrient solution. The
early major peak (1) is composed of Cl, NO3
, and
SO4
2 anions, all of which essentially comigrate. The
trailing major peak (4) is composed of Homopipes, a
pH buffer that keeps the small volume of the exuda-
tion solution in the relevant pH range to maintain
Al3 toxicity during the exudation component of the
experiment. The early minor peak (2) is citrate and
the slightly later minor peak (3) is composed of
malate and phosphate. Representative traces are
shown for exudates collected from Col and Ler,
grown in control and Al-treated conditions, with a
focus on the citrate/malate/phosphate region (Fig. 4,
B–E). Both ecotypes exhibit the same general re-
sponse to Al stress—citrate release decreases while
malate/phosphate release increases. However, the
malate/phosphate peak for Col is approximately
eight times as large as the one seen in Ler, indicating
that Col releases more protective ligands in response
to Al stress than does Ler, which is consistent with
the difference in tolerance observed.
To test whether the two major Al tolerance QTL
condition organic acid release, 10 RIL for each of the
Table III. Interaction between QTL on chromosome 1 and 5 for
trait RLA16
Mean and SE of RLA16 for the six genotypic classes.
Markers apx1A (chromosome 1) and TSL (chromosome 5) were
used as factors in a two-way ANOVA for RLA16. Similar results were
obtained when marker m488 was used in place of apx1A. The
number of lines included in the analysis was 97, four lines lacked
marker because information for m488, apx1A, or TSL. The adjusted
r2 is 0.398 for the joint model. DF, degrees of freedom. SS, sum of
squares.
apx1A Genotype TSL Genotype Mean RLA16 SE
mm
Columbia Columbia 4.68 0.15
Columbia Landsberg 3.71 0.14
Landsberg Columbia 3.42 0.20
Landsberg Landsberg 3.13 0.12
Columbia (ecotype) 6.10 0.21
Landsberg (ecotype) 3.00 0.13
Table IV. Analysis of interaction between QTL for trait RLA16
Markers apx1A (chromosome 1) and TSL (chromosome 5) were
used as factors in a two-way analysis of variance for RLA16. Similar
results were obtained when marker m488 was used in place of
apx1A. The number of lines included in the analysis was 97, because
four lines lacked marker information for m488, apx1A, or BL. The
adjusted r 2 is 0.398 for the joint model. DF, degrees of freedom. SS,
sum of squares.
Factor DF SS F P
apx1A 1 17.49 35.21 0.0001
TSL 1 8.02 16.14 0.0001
apx1A * TSL 1 2.38 4.80 0.0309
Error 93 46.18
Figure 4. Representative capillary electrophoresis traces for hydro-
ponic media solutions. A, Representative complete electropherogram
for root exudates collected from Col seedlings grown under control
conditions. B, Col, control sample for time window 3.0 to 3.6 min,
which brackets the elution of citrate (first peak) and malate/phos-
phate (second peak). C, Col, Al treated, for 3.0- to 3.6-min elution
period. D, Ler, control, for 3.0- to 3.6-min elution period. E, Ler, Al
treated, for 3.0- to 3.6-min elution period.
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four genotypic classes at the two loci (Col, Col-CC;
Col, Ler-CL; Ler, Col-LC; Ler, Ler-LL) were selected
to be representative of those genotypes. The obser-
vations for each of the four genotypic classes were
pooled to focus on the effects of the major QTL and to
randomize the effects of the rest of the genome. One
limitation of the capillary electrophoresis technique
is that malate and phosphate comigrate due to simi-
larities in size and charge density. Therefore, phos-
phate levels were also determined using a spectro-
photometric assay, and the joint malate/phosphate
peaks were deconvoluted accordingly (Baykov et al.,
1988).
Al stress increased the release of malate from Ara-
bidopsis roots (Fig. 5A). All of the genotypes tested
(both parents and the four QTL classes) demon-
strated approximately a 3-fold increase in malate
release in the Al stress treatment (Fig. 5, black bars)
compared with the control treatment (Fig. 5, gray
bars). However, the absolute magnitude of the
malate flux varied according to genotype in a pattern
consistent with the pattern of Al tolerance. The CC
RIL genotypes, as a class, released more malate than
the other three genotypes, the CL and LC classes
were indistinguishable from each other, and the LL
class was equivalent to the Ler parent (Fig. 3A; Table
V). An ANOVA confirmed that the six genotypic
classes (two parents and four QTL classes) differ in
malate release (F  15.96, P  5.7e-11). The almost
perfect linear relationship (r  0.975) between malate
release and root length under Al stress for the six
genotypic classes is shown in Figure 6. This suggests
that the two major Al tolerance QTL both affect tol-
erance, as measured by root length, via regulation of
malate release. Furthermore, the fact that the linear
relationship holds even with inclusion of the parental
genotypes is suggestive evidence that the remaining
(undetected) QTL may also act through this same
mechanism.
What role do citrate and phosphate release play in
Al tolerance in this cross? Al stress decreased the
release of citrate from Arabidopsis roots (Fig. 5B).
Although differences existed between the genotype
classes under control conditions, the six genotypes
Figure 5. Root organic ligand exudation by six
Arabidopsis genotypes. A, Root malate exuda-
tion. Mean malate release (picomoles of malate
per plant per 2 d) from hydroponically grown
Arabidopsis in the presence (black) and absence
(gray) of Al. Vertical error bars depict SE. Six
varieties were tested: ecotypes Col and Ler and
the four QTL classes that derive from two QTLs
(CC, CL, LC, and LL). B, Root citrate exudation.
C, Root phosphate exudation.
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had nearly identical levels of citrate release in the
presence of Al. Thus, although Al exposure clearly
influences citrate release, the two QTL do not appear
to contribute to tolerance via this mechanism (Table
V). Al did not affect the release of phosphate from
Arabidopsis roots (Fig. 5C). However, Col and Ler
did exhibit a small but significant difference in phos-
phate release (Table V). The trend for slightly greater
phosphate release in Col is echoed in comparisons
between the QTL 1-Col and QTL 1-Ler genotype
classes, but the difference is not significantly differ-
ent from zero (P  0.18).
Figure 6. Correlation analysis of root malate ex-
udation in Al-treated plants versus root growth in
Al-treated plants. Error bars depict SE for both root
length and malate release.
Table V. Effect of genotype and environmental conditions on root exudates
Mean malate exudation was calculated for three comparisons: effect of Al-treatment versus control
(all varieties); effect of QTL 1 allele (Col versus Ler) on malate exudation in Al-treated plants; effect of
QTL 2 allele (Col versus Ler) on malate exudation in Al-treated plants. All three comparisons are
significantly different. Mean citrate exudation was calculated for three comparisons as malate above.
Only one comparison (control versus Al-treated) was significantly different. Mean phosphate exudation
was calculated for four comparisons, the three used for malate and citrate and a comparison of mean
phosphate exudation from the parental types (Col and Ler, control and Al-treated combined together,
because Al treatment has no effect on phosphate exudation). Col and Ler have different patterns of
phosphate exudation.
Genotype/Treatment 1 Mean Flux 1 Treatment/Genotype 2 Mean Flux 2 P DF
pM plant1 2 d1 pM plant1 2 d1
Malate Exudation
Control 94 Al-treated 280 9E-06 157
QTL 1-Col 365 QTL 1-Ler 192 0.014 77
(Al) (Al)
QTL 2-Col 383 QTL 2-Ler 185 0.004 76
(Al) (Al)
Citrate Exudation
Control 218 Al-treated 93 1.9E-20 157
QTL 1-Col 99 QTL 1-Ler 87 0.476 77
(Al) (Al)
QTL 2-Col 102 QTL 2-Ler 85 0.294 76
(Al) (Al)
Phosphate Exudation
Control 143 Al-treated 141 0.896 29
QTL 1-Col 161 QTL 1-Ler 121 0.18 29
(all) (all)
QTL 2-Col 140 QTL 2-Ler 142 0.916 29
(all) (all)
Columbia 170 Landsberg 118 0.02 19
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Identification of Candidate Tolerance Genes
One of the advantages to working in Arabidopsis is
the wealth of genomic resources available to re-
searchers. The ultimate goal of this research project is
to isolate and characterize the Arabidopsis genes re-
sponsible for Al tolerance. The results of the QTL
analysis conducted here identified regions of the
Arabidopsis genome on chromosomes 1 and 5 asso-
ciated with Al tolerance that each span approxi-
mately 3-Mb physical regions that contain approxi-
mately 700 predicted genes (Arabidopsis Genome
Initiative, 2000). To begin to narrow down this list of
genes to a manageable number for identification of
possible candidate genes, we identified Al-inducible
genes via microarray hybridization in collaboration
with the Arabidopsis Functional Genomics Consor-
tium (AFGC; Wisman and Ohlrogge, 2000). This gene
expression-profiling experiment used the 11,500
spotted cDNA array produced by the AFGC for two
experiments (dye-swap replicates). We used a pool-
ing strategy for probe labeling combining RNA iso-
lated from Col plants at three different time points
during the Al stress response (3, 8, and 24 h Al) to
maximize the possibility of gene discovery. Using
permissive criteria, we identified 234 genes that in-
creased in mRNA abundance in response to the Al
treatment (Supplemental Table I). A subset of the
Al-inducible genes were found to be located in the
QTL containing regions and are listed in Table VI
based on their locus name (e.g. At1g05430). Seven of
these genes map to the portion of chromosome 1
consistent with QTL 1, whereas eight map to chro-
mosome 5 consistent with QTL 2. These genes were
further analyzed using the Cereon polymorphism
database for ecotype Ler (Jander et al., 2002) to iden-
tify which genes may encode polymorphic alleles
between the parents of the RIL set. Thirteen of the 15
genes have nucleotide differences identified by
Cereon either within the predicted coding sequences
or in closely flanking (500 nucleotides) regions,
which may contribute to differences in expression or
function. On the basis of their annotation, a number
of the genes (seven) encode putative proteins of un-
known function. It is interesting to note that three of
the other genes may encode proteins involved in
organic acid transport or metabolism: MNJ7.15, a
putative dicarboxylate transporter; F24B9.2, an ascor-
bate oxidase; and F14D16.13, a putative oxalate oxi-
dase (although this gene contained no polymor-
phisms between Col and Ler, at least according to the
Cereon database).
DISCUSSION
This study is based on an integrated investigation
of the genetics and physiology of Al tolerance in
Arabidopsis, using a set of RILs derived from the
cross between Al-sensitive Ler and Al-tolerant Col.
Our findings indicate that Al tolerance in this cross
between Arabidopsis ecotypes is mediated by a ge-
Table VI. Al stress stimulated genes within QTL-containing regions
Position refers to the physical map location for the BAC/P1 clone corresponding to the gene of interest. Polymorphisms between ecotypes Col
and Ler were identified using the Cereon/Monsanto collection available to public-sector investigators, and are designated using the CER
numbering scheme. Polymorphisms within the predicted coding sequence (within CDS) are distinguished from those differences found with 500
nucleotides of the transcriptional start and stop sites (near CDS). If no polymorphisms were identified found in a particular interval, “none listed”
is given.
Position Gene Name Annotation Polymorphism within CDS Polymorphism near CDS
kb
chr 1
630 F14D16.13 Putative oxalate oxidase None listed CER474838&9
630 F14D16.17 Similar to PSUVII CER474909-913 CER474915
1,020 F5M15.22 cor47 None listed CER475172-5
1,500 yUP8H12.4 Unknown CER461460, 461486 CER461458&9, 461485
1,560 F8K7.10 Unknown CER432984&5 None listed
2,700 T27G7.20 Putative oleoyl-(acyl-carrier-protein)
hydrolase
CER459954 CER445479, 459953, 459955
2,889 F24B9.2 L-ascorbate peroxidase CER475657 None listed
chr 5
4,100 T24H18.200 Unknown CER477942 None listed
4,649 MLN1.10 hox7 CER438449–454 None listed
4,789 MFC16.10 Berberine bridge enzyme None listed CER455619–623
5,685 MPL12.21 Unknown, but contains
phosphatase signature
None listed None listed
5,950 MRG7.9 Unknown CER439753-7,
CER456926-8
None listed
5,995 MQD22.19 Unknown CER456796 CER439412, 456797
6,129 K10A8.120 Unknown, but contains P loop
signature
None listed None listed
6,220 MNJ7.15 Sodium/dicarboxylate cotransporter CER438799, 456441 CER438796-8
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netically complex but physiologically simple mecha-
nism. Composite interval analysis identified two ma-
jor loci for Al tolerance that interact to explain
approximately 40% of the variance observed. Thus,
other loci of smaller effect appear to be segregating in
this population. Whereas other QTL were resolved
using MRA, we have focused our attention on those
two loci identified by the more conservative method-
ology. However, our findings also indicate that the
difference in Al tolerance is physiologically simple
when considered at the whole-plant level, as only
one mechanism—root malate release—is required to
explain 95% of the variance in root length among a
select sample of the RI lines.
The two Al tolerance QTL identified in this study
appear to affect constitutive and Al-activated root
exudation of malate, involving an Al tolerance mech-
anism that appears to be similar in general to that
suggested for wheat (Delhaize et al., 1993b; Pellet et
al., 1995). Furthermore, the two QTL have a signifi-
cant statistical interaction, which suggests that they
may affect malate release through a shared mecha-
nistic pathway. The close correspondence between
root malate release and Al tolerance in the selected
RIL and the parental ecotypes (Fig. 6) has lead us to
propose a model in which the extent of malate re-
lease, controlled by multiple interacting genetic fac-
tors, underlies nearly all of the difference in tolerance
between these two ecotypes. It should be noted that
linkage or pleiotropy could also be at work, but the
fact that the two detected QTL and the collective
action of the residual QTL influence root malate re-
lease in the same direction and with a magnitude
proportional to the observed differences in tolerance
is strong evidence that the correlation is a causative
one. There is a high degree of agreement between the
two measures of tolerance—Al-dependent inhibition
of root growth in a solid medium and Al-dependent
release of malate in a liquid medium—despite the
dramatic differences in growth environment, sug-
gesting that Al tolerance is a highly penetrant phe-
notype in Arabidopsis.
A recent report from Kobayashi and Koyama
(2002) underscores the reproducibility of the Al tol-
erance phenotype, because these investigators also
used QTL mapping to identify genes important for
Al tolerance in the same Ler  Col RIL set. The study
by Kobayashi and Koyama focused solely on QTL
analysis of root growth in Al-containing hydroponic
media and did not attempt to elucidate the mecha-
nisms underlying the QTLs. In that study, it was
reassuring to find that the factor on chromosome 1
(QTL 1) was also identified as the major tolerance
locus. However, the remainder of the QTLs identified
did not agree with the results presented in our inves-
tigation. This is perhaps not surprising given the
differences in growth conditions used in each study,
which differed in pH (5.0 from Kobayashi and
Koyama [2002] versus 4.2 in this study), Al level (as
estimated by GEOCHEM: 0.12 m Al3 activity from
Kobayashi and Koyama [2002] versus 12 m Al3
activity in this study), and ionic strength of the me-
dium (3.1  104 from Kobayashi and Koyama [2002]
versus 2.4  102 in this study; Fujiwara et al., 1992;
Parker et al., 1995). Statistical analyses and sampling
approaches differed between studies, which may
have also contributed to the differences in conclu-
sions. The robustness of QTL 1 identified in the two
different studies has given us further impetus to
focus on isolating the molecular determinant under-
lying this QTL in ongoing research.
When an Al tolerance mechanism based on Al-
activated root malate exudation is studied in detail, it
is possible to see why such a trait could be expected
to be physiologically simple (employing a single
mechanism at the whole-plant level) but could be
conditioned by a number of different loci. Al-
activated malate release requires the participation of
at least three separate cellular processes: (a) percep-
tion of toxic Al; (b) synthesis and possibly compart-
mentation of malate in the cytosol; and, (c) malate
transport from the cytosol to the root cell apoplast.
Each of the steps could also involve multiple compo-
nents, including different enzymes, transporters, and
membrane-associated receptors and other possible
signal transduction molecules. Hence, it is reasonable
to speculate that the variation in Al tolerance seen in
these Arabidopsis genotypes involves a number of
genes associated with different aspects of organic
acid synthesis, transport, and Al perception, all of
which act on the same overall physiological
mechanism.
It also is interesting to note that there is a strong
correlation for constitutive and Al-activated root
malate exudation with Al tolerance (see Fig. 5). For
example, the Col ecotype, which is considerably
more tolerant than the next most Al-tolerant geno-
type (CC RIL class), exhibits a 2-fold higher consti-
tutive and Al-activated malate exudation compared
with the CC RIL class, and a 7-fold higher constitu-
tive and Al-activated malate release compared with
the most Al-sensitive genotype, the Ler ecotype.
Hence, Al-activated malate exudation may not be as
important as overall root malate release for Arabi-
dopsis Al tolerance. One possible scenario to explain
these results would be that both Al-tolerant and
-sensitive Arabidopsis genotypes contain the same
Al-sensing and malate transport machinery in their
root-cell plasma membranes. On the basis of the
physiological findings presented here, this trans-
porter would have some capacity to release malate in
the absence of Al, and this transport capacity would
be stimulated by exposure to Al. The difference in Al
tolerance would then be associated with a greater
expression of these components in genotypes exhib-
iting more Al tolerance. That is, the more Al-tolerant
genotypes would have a greater density of these key
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components in their root cells, resulting in greater
constitutive and Al-activated malate fluxes.
Support for some aspects of this speculative model
comes from an electrophysiological study of the Al-
activated malate transporter in wheat roots (Zhang et
al., 2001). In that patch clamp study of the Al-
activated malate transporter in protoplasts isolated
from root tips of Al-tolerant and -sensitive wheat, the
authors found that root tip cells from both the toler-
ant and sensitive genotypes exhibited Al-activated
malate transporter activity. These findings suggest
that in wheat as in Arabidopsis, the Al-sensitive ge-
notypes also contain all or most of the molecular
machinery involved in Al tolerance.
How will we identify the different pieces of this
molecular machinery? On the basis of the QTL anal-
ysis, we can locate two important factors (QTL 1 and
2) to genomic regions containing hundreds of genes.
The gene expression profiling experiments indicate
that only a small fraction of those genes increase
mRNA levels during Al stress, and a majority of
those genes do contain nucleotide polymorphisms
between Col and Ler (Table IV). Fine-scale genetic
mapping should eliminate most of these candidate
tolerance genes, leaving a small number that will
require verification using additional alleles (e.g.
T-DNA knockouts, allele replacement, or overexpres-
sion) and physiological assessment using both root
growth and malate release. Given the incomplete
genome coverage of the AFGC array, it is very pos-
sible that we have not yet identified the correct can-
didate gene. However, this type of genomics-based
approach is being integrated with ongoing positional
mapping to focus our attention on the portion of the
Arabidopsis genome that harbors the genes respon-
sible for the Al tolerance QTL. Our understanding of
the physiological basis for Al tolerance gained from
this study facilitates this effort and should permit us
to make better decisions in selecting candidate genes
for future analysis.
In summary, we have identified and characterized
two major loci that contribute to the Al tolerance
differences observed between Col and Ler. Root
malate exudation closely correlated with Al tolerance
in this cross between Arabidopsis ecotypes; a similar
correlation between Al tolerance and root malate
release was previously observed in a survey of Al-
tolerant and -sensitive wheat cultivars (Ryan et al.,
1995). This suggests that information gained from
cloning and characterizing the genes that underlie
malate release and Al tolerance in Arabidopsis will
be of immediate utility to crop improvement. As
mentioned previously, QTL mapping is the first step
toward the positional cloning of genes underlying
complex phenotypes (Frary et al., 2000; Yano et al.,
2000; Jander et al., 2002). Positional cloning of the
genes responsible for the differences in Al tolerance
and malate release is the obvious extension of the
present research. Tight integration of physiological,
genetic, and genomic approaches has been an effi-
cient and effective strategy to investigate the complex
problem of Al tolerance and should ultimately allow
us to identify the molecular mechanisms responsible
for this important trait.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Growth Experiments: Identification of QTL
The Ler  Col RIL collection was obtained from the Arabidopsis Biolog-
ical Resource Center (Columbus, OH) as stock number CS1899. The core
collection of 100 RIL was used for our root growth experiment. However
line CL35 failed to germinate in sufficient numbers to include in this
analysis. Plants were grown on solid (gellan gum), acidic pH media with
and without Al for 8 d. Tolerance to Al stress was estimated by measuring
primary root length after 6 and 8 d of growth.
The solid media plates used a nutrient solution adapted from Larsen et
al., 1996, which contained 0.2 mm KH2PO4, 3 mm MgSO4, 0.25 mm
(NH4)2SO4, 3 mm Ca(NO3)2, 2 mm K2SO4, 1 m MnSO4, 5 m H3BO3, 0.05
m CuSO4, 0.2 m ZnSO4, 0.02 NaMoO4, 0.1 m CaCl2, 0.001 m CoCl2, 1%
(w/v) Suc, and 0.125% (w/v) gellan gum. The pH of the medium was
adjusted to 4.2 with the addition of 0.1 m HCl. The medium was autoclaved
to sterilize the solution; 85 mL of media was dispensed per 25-  100-mm
petri dish under sterile conditions. Al was added through the use of a
soaking solution identical to the nutrient solution, with the following mod-
ifications: 0.1 mm KH2PO4, 1.1 mm K2SO4, and 1 mm AlCl3. Soak solution
was applied to the plates for 2 d to allow equilibration (20 mL soak 85 mL1
media). If equilibrium was reached between the soak solution and the
medium, we estimate that the Al activity was on the order of 12 to 15 m
Al3 using GEOCHEM to model the speciation chemistry (Parker et al.,
1995). Plates were rinsed briefly with sterile Milli-Q grade water. Seeds were
surface sterilized (30% [v/v] bleach and 1% [v/v] Triton X-100; 15 min),
resuspended in 0.1% (w/v) agar, and planted to the solid media plates.
Plates were then placed at 4°C for 5 d to stratify the seeds to ensure robust,
synchronous germination. Ten seeds were planted for each RIL per treat-
ment, in triplicate. Plants were grown for 8 d at 20°C in continuous light (50
E m2s1) in a growth chamber.
Root length measurements were collected using an electronic digital
caliper (Fowler ProMax, Kelley and Kelly Industrial Supply, Syracuse, NY)
connected to a computer via an RS-232 cable using the OPTO-RS computer
program (Fred Fowler Co., Newton, MA).
Statistical Methods
We performed QTL analysis using Qgene (Nelson, 1997) and QTL Car-
tographer (Basten et al., 1999). The traits examined included the four raw
variables RLAl6, RLAl8, RLC6, and RLC8, where subscript Al indicates that Al
was added, C that it was not, and the subscripts 6 and 8 indicate the day
upon which the measurement was taken. In addition, we examined several
different composite variables, including (a) the difference in root length
between control and Al-treated plants at the two different time periods,
D6  RLC6  RLAl6 and D8  RLC8  RLAl8; (b) the difference in root length
between the two time periods for each Al treatment, DA  RLAl8  RLAl6
and DC  RLC8  RLC6; (c) the ratios describing the proportional difference
in growth between treatments over the first 6 d, R1  (RLC6  RLAl6)/RLC6
and between the 6th and 8th d, R2  [(RLC8  RLAl8)  (RLC6  RLAl6)]/
(RLC8  RLC6); and (d) percent RRG, which described the ratio between root
growth for Al-treated and control plants, on either d 6 or 8, RRG 
RLAl/RLC  100.
We chose markers from among the available “framework” markers so as
to provide complete coverage of all five chromosomes at intervals of less than
5 centiMorgans (cM), on average. We obtained genotypic data for the 99 lines,
and map location data for 113 chosen markers, from the Nottingham Arabi-
dopsis Stock Center Web site (http://nasc.nott.ac.uk/new_ri_map.html).
To map the QTL, we performed composite interval analysis (Zeng, 1994),
which controls for the effects of unlinked QTL on the chromosomal region
being tested. This is important in an RIL population, in which substantial
deviations from Mendelian segregation have the potential to create spurious
associations. We first performed regression analysis for each trait on each
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marker singly. Then, all markers from the chromosome under consideration
greater than 10 cM from the test position as well as the two markers from
each chromosome with the highest single-marker regression F scores were
included as cofactors for composite interval analysis. A LR test statistic
measuring the strength of support for a QTL at a given position was
calculated at 1- to 2-cM intervals along the length of each chromosome.
We used permutation tests to calculate appropriate experiment-wise
significance levels for the LR statistic that would be robust to the non-
normality in the data and correct for multiple comparisons (Churchill and
Doerge, 1994). The trait values were shuffled among the genotype scores N
times, and interval and composite interval analysis was performed on each
of the shuffled datasets. The critical value of the LR statistic at an
experiment-wise significance level of  is the minimum value of the LR
statistic greater than N-N of those observed among the permuted repli-
cates. In our experiments, N  1,000 and   0.05. For each QTL that
surpasses the critical value, we have reported , the estimated additive
effect, and r2, the proportion of the phenotypic variation explained, condi-
tioned on the selected background markers.
Pair wise epistatic interactions between QTL were tested by an ANOVA.
The markers closest to each QTL LR peak were selected as factors for all
possible pair wise ANOVAs. A significant interaction effect between factors
was considered to be evidence for a statistical interaction between the QTL
associated with each marker. ANOVA was also used to test the correlation
between QTL genotypes and patterns of organic acid release.
Broad sense heritability (hb
2) was estimated from one way ANOVA of the






2 is the variance between RIL, e
2 is the variance within RIL, and r is the
average number of measurements per RIL.
Plant Growth Experiments: Assessment of QTL
Al-inducible release of Al-chelating ligands is the most common and best
understood protective mechanism in plants. Experiments were conducted to
test whether the QTL cosegregated with patterns of ligand release that
would correlate with tolerance. Seeds were weighed to estimate number (10
mg  500 seeds), surface sterilized, and stratified as described above.
Magenta GA-7 culture vessels (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis) were adapted for
sterile hydroponic growth using 250-m polypropylene mesh as substrate
for plant growth (Small Parts, Miami Lakes, FL) and a support stand
constructed from two notched rectangles of polycarbonate (Laird Plastics,
Syracuse, NY). The hydroponic growth solution contained 0.2 mm KH2PO4,
2 mm MgSO4, 0.25 mm (NH4)2SO4, 2 mm Ca(NO3)2, 2 mm K2SO4, 1 m
MnSO4, 5 m H3BO3, 0.05 m CuSO4, 0.2 m ZnSO4, 0.02 NaMoO4, 0.1 m
CaCl2, 0.001 m CoCl2, and 1% (w/v) Suc. Culture vessels were assembled,
filled with 150 mL of media, and sterilized by autoclaving. Duplicate sterile
vessels were used for each RIL for each condition (control and Al treated).
Stratified seeds were planted to the polypropylene mesh cloth under sterile
conditions; KH2PO4 was added at the time of planting to avoid precipitation
during autoclaving. Plants were grown for 6 d at 20°C in continuous light
(50 E m2 s1) in a growth chamber. After 6 d, a second, low-strength
nutrient solution was prepared for ligand exudation. This nutrient solution
contained 275 m MgCl2, 275 m CaCl2, 275 m KCl, 33.4 m Ca(NO3)2, 33.4
m MgSO4, 16.7 m K2SO4, 8.35 m (NH4)2SO4, 3.0 mm Homopipes buffer,
1% (w/v) Suc, and micronutrients identical to the prestress medium. AlCl3
was added to the Al-treatment media (50 m concentration and 25 m
activity). Homopipes was used to buffer the pH of the nutrient solution at
4.2. The Al nutrient solution was filter sterilized and dispensed into 25- 
100-mm petri dishes (20 mL). Plants were transferred into the Al media by
transferring the polypropylene mesh and seedlings under sterile conditions.
After 48 h, the Al media was sampled and was subsequently analyzed for
organic ligands (organic acids and phosphate anions) by capillary electro-
phoresis and spectrophotometry as described by Piñeros et al. (2002). Or-
ganic acid fluxes were standardized by the number of plant grown in each
Magenta box (picomoles per plant per 2 d). Due to the low ionic strength of
the Al medium, samples did not require treatment by column chromatog-
raphy to remove inorganic anions (primarily Cl) that could interfere with
ligand determination via capillary electrophoresis.
Candidate Tolerance Gene Discovery
Microarray experiments were conducted in collaboration with the AFGC
to identify genes regulated by Al stress. The AFGC generated microarrays
containing 11,500 spotted cDNAs for public consumption. Ecotype Col
plants were grown in hydroponic culture as described for the organic acid
quantitation, with the modification that upon transfer to pH-buffered treat-
ment media that the plants were grown in a large (150 mL) rather than small
(20 mL) volume. Three sets of plants were grown for the experiment: those
harvested for root tissue 3, 8, and 24 h after transfer to fresh experimental
medium ( Al containing media). Total RNA was isolated using the TRIzol
reagent (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY) following standard protocols from
each of the six groups of plants (three control and three Al treated).
Poly(A) RNA was isolated from total RNA using the Poly(A) Pure kit
(Ambion, Austin, TX) following manufacturer’s instructions and was quan-
titated using a spectrophotometer. Equal amounts of poly(A) RNA were
pooled from each time group to form a control pool and an Al-treated pool.
Pooled poly(A) RNA samples were sent to the AFGC (East Lansing, MI)
for probe labeling, array hybridization, and scanning. Gene expression
patterns were compared between  Al exposed plants to identify genes
influenced by the Al treatment. All of the raw and processed data from these
experiments can be accessed from the Stanford Microarray Database
(http://smd.stanford.edu) filed under Kochian, as corresponding investi-
gator. Individual array elements can also be queried through http://ww-
w.Arabidopsis.org/tools/bulk/microarray/index.html. Results were ana-
lyzed using simple Boolean strategies in a FileMaker database (v5 for
Macintosh). Spots that met threshold requirements (signal 350 in every
probe set) and reproducibility guidelines (Al-treated to control signal ratio
equal to or greater than 1.5 in both replicates) were considered as candidate
Al-inducible genes (see Supplemental Table I for complete list of genes
along with signal intensity data). The Cereon collection of nucleotide poly-
morphisms between ecotypes Col and Ler was downloaded from http://
www.Arabidopsis.org/cereon/index.html and compiled in a FileMaker da-
tabase. The candidate Al-inducible genes were located on the physical map
using locus alias (e.g. yUP8H12.4) and locus name (e.g. At1g05340). Genes
that fell within QTL containing regions were then inspected for polymor-
phisms using the Cereon database.
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